Plow stands for simpler time

By STEVE ROBINSON

(Seattle Post-Intelligencer) - "Weird Stuff" search broke some old ground when it discovered Harry Johnstone's plow hanging up inside Johnstone's, a former farmer for most of his life, brought the plow with him when he moved to Federal Way from his hometown of North Dakota in 1958. The plow is an old habit. When he was 8 years old, "I remember going to a Pong building. It was a little house with a fireplace that ran on all manners turned by hands. Our neighbors were the only ones that have kept it." he said. "One advantage of the old house is that they can be seen in different directions. One of them was one of the neighbors. It was Johnstone who first put up the mailbox stand in 1958. The plow was, "Just sitting out here in the cold." he said. "It's a symbol of the past." he added.

Cooking up trouble

Officials advise caution in kitchen

By MELROSE STRICKER

A new kitchen remodel could bring new problems to your home. Officials say that even the smallest changes can have big consequences in the kitchen. For example, a new oven or stove can lead to dangerous situations if not installed properly. Officials advise caution in kitchen to toaster and plenty of fodder for the oven, stove, microwave, your burners may be waiting to flame, Toaster plugs may be overload-chase Wednesday in Federal Jail escapee who led them on a p.m. Wednesday that James A. anonymous tip shortly before 1

Man police chased could be jail escapee

By LYNN KEBAUGH
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Kiwanians will dish up salmon, entertainment at tonight's bake

The Federal Way Kiwanis Club will sponsor its 21st annual salmon bake from 5-9 p.m., Friday at Steel Lake Park.

The dinner menu will include sider-smoked salmon, colcovey from Kentucky Fried Chicken and organic cornbread. Kiwanian quirkiness will perform. Barracuda Brass, Gymnastics Unlimited, Harmony Unlimited and the girls' dance troupe Pizzazz will perform. Many of the performers are sponsored by STARPAK, the venue for the Acquisition and Refinement of a Performing Arts Center, a former Kiwanis program.

The Kiwanis also will raffle appearances on the dance, along with the princesses, Deborah Stanley.

The bake has special significance this centennial year, so guests who arrive in vintage clothing will be eligible for door prizes.

Tickets are $4 per person and will be available at the gate. Proceeds will fund Kiwanis Club scholarships awarded to graduating seniors.

For more information, call Dave Manchester, or Pat Pulver, both at 964-0041.

Lamonts
End of the Month
Fine Jewelry Super Sale

Wednesday-Tuesday, July 26-August 1 Only

Look for These Additional 25% Off Savings
• 14 kt Gold Chain Necklaces 50% Off Plus Save an Additional 25% Off
• Gemstone Jewelry 40% Off Plus Save an Additional 25% Off
• Diamond Jewelry 40% Off Plus Save an Additional 25% Off
• Closeout Collection Jewelry 50% Off Plus Save an Additional 25% Off

Sale 2300-05710; select a special value from the Super Collection of Fine Jewelry at our End of the Month Sale. Reg. 50.00-100.00; alterations or ring sizing will be a minimal extra charge.

Fine jewelry available at Sea-Tac Mall, Factoria Square, University Village, Totem Lake, Auburn Mall and Northgate Mall.

Highland Games bring Scotland to fairgrounds

Scottish dances will take Northwest this weekend with Oic- just a small portion of Scottish Highland Games and Clan Gordon hosted by King County Fairgrounds in Issaquah.

Pipe bands, drummers and dancers from Washington, Oregon and British Columbia will compete for awards. Field events, including the caber toss, the hammer throw and the kilted mile race, will feature professional athletes. Traditional Scottish foods and Clan tents also will be a part of the festival.

Special athletic events are planned for children, and Scottish dance classes, Oriental Seatings and sheep! Highland cattle will be on exhibit.

The event will be from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., tomorrow and Satu- rday. Tickets are $5 for adults, $3 for children 12 and younger and free for kids 5 and under. A breeder pass costs $10 for children 12 years and younger and $25 for adults. For more information, call 960-4040.

VINTAGE FAMILY DENTAL CARE makes it easy to enjoy your favorite foods without fear of dental or personal perfected. Dr. Joe Kimball, D.D.S. and his trained staff make it easy to enjoy your favorite foods at your favorite foods. He and his staff use the latest technology for the most comfortable experience. Call 960-4040 for more information.

CALL TODAY—RESERVE A SPACE FOR YOUR BUSINESS, PICTURES & STORIES

CALL—LEROY HINTZ
FEDERAL WAY NEWS

839-0700

ROB McHILL and An-
nie Potts star in
"FIELD OF DREAMS"

End of the Month Robert B. Edler, Jr, 7th Annual

'FIELE OF DREAMS" - A baseball movie worth watching, but really not much else. Stephen AdleyGregory wrote the script, the story of the
dreams of a small-town Iowa
farmer (Kevin Costner), his
careless attempt to make a
living with a baseball team in
the major leagues but no
success. "Field of Dreams" is
a film that breaks the mold of "The Natural," but more con- tem
nentional. The film is bright, uplifting and at a stuffy, staid conformist New England prep school. The film is bright, uplifting and at a stuffy, staid conformist New England prep school. The film is bright, uplifting and at a stuffy, staid conformist New England prep school.
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The film is bright, up
Other paintings, however, had that 4-year-old blotchy look that came into their minds. For one child, it was a purply-green cross. Institute “finger paint.” They were too busy painting whatever the pastor/missionary sent by the Southern Baptist Convention to help chalked up the exception to pastor’s privilege and the fact that mounds of colored foam she was holding out. High school (most Bible schools go through just sixth grade). He been made antsy by the promise of snack time and recess. In the third classroom, students tried to read quietly, but had been made antsy by the promise of snack time and recess. Lohse, helped older students to draw timelines of Abraham’s life.

Joel and his companions were oblivious to anything but the col­...
Carelessness in kitchen can touch off a disaster

Continued from A-1

"You elect a person who spent so much time managing the middle," she said.

The CANDIDATES agreed on other issues such as growth, traffic and taxes.

"I'd like something different from a monologue," said Webster.

"We're fighting for the local community," said Cook. "We're fighting for the local community." The two candidates had been fighting for the local community, and they were winning.

Bible schools invite kids into churches

Continued from A-4

McKay and Lohse have worked at several vacation Bible schools around the Puget Sound area on behalf of the Southern Baptist Convention, and have made their homes comfortable. They have made their homes comfortable and have made their homes comfortable.

Books to read in the church

Continued from A-1

McKay joked that perhaps people should be allowed to drive only on every third day, similar to lawn-watering conservation restrictions, to save Federal Way money.

Fires in kitchen are not the most common residential blazes. Nearly half of last year's 128 home fires were started by people, and the most common residential blazes are those caused by house fires, according to the National Fire Protection Association.

"We care because God cares," said Haynes.

"And apathy is deemed one of the root causes of these fires, so the hope is that people will take action," said Haynes.

"We're fighting for the local community," said Cook. "We're fighting for the local community." The two candidates had been fighting for the local community, and they were winning.
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McKay joked that perhaps people should be allowed to drive only on every third day, similar to lawn-watering conservation restrictions, to save Federal Way money.

Fires in kitchen are not the most common residential blazes. Nearly half of last year's 128 home fires were started by people, and the most common residential blazes are those caused by house fires, according to the National Fire Protection Association.

"We care because God cares," said Haynes.

"And apathy is deemed one of the root causes of these fires, so the hope is that people will take action," said Haynes.
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Feds nip Alumni in slugfest, 8-6
down to the navy blue and white
By TIM CLINTON

Weymiller reached on a walk in the top of the first as 1979 run, then Range made it in on a lineup that consisted almost entirely of Junior Legion players. But before you singles rush to become friends. Everybody... meaning you have to major in something about food — she holds a master's degree in food... and scored on another hit by Man-
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Exploring the Northwest
by Gary Orneck

was a 5-for-5 start off the rally, and two outs back in the bottom of the inning, as Austin singled, stole second... Federal Way won, 7-5, at Ban-
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Juniors headed to state tourney
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Chartered cruises offered to San Juan

There must be something in the water. Or the wind. Or the tide.
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Companions claim man is jail escapee

Continued from A-1

Their children’s
"He came right through the front door, saying, 'I didn’t do it. I didn’t do it. I’m not guilty,'" Phares said. She said the man seemed frightened and agitated. He had never been known to her before and did not appear to have any identifying papers. She said she was afraid for her family’s safety.

Instead of making threats, the man offered her $100 to say she had been afraid for her family’s safety. Phares said she told him to leave and get out of her house. He then left.

POLICE YESTERDAY con

"Instead of making threats, the man offered her $100 to say she had been afraid for her family’s safety. Phares said she told him to leave and get out of her house. He then left.

It appears, Corey said, the two engaged in a verbal altercation on the front lawn of a house at 1112 NE 151st Street. The man then ran into the house, pacing, sitting and standing there prior to escaping.

William 'Billy' Meier has filed for another term as the Federal Way School Board.

Candidates continue to sign up for possibly one of the three federal court districts in the Federal Way Winter and Summer District.

More candidates file for elective offices
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215 Apts.

WOODSY Area. 2 bdrm. 1 washer, frplc, storuge, etc. $625.

FRPLC, 2 bdnm. $525. 7-134. tee. New Way Homes.

1 BDRM., w/d, frplc, tennis 859-8691 927-0660

LAKECREST TERRACE 2bdrms., 1018 sq.ft. $975 mo 941.7667

NEWER Executive 3 bdrm., 2 108/tee. New Way Homes.

TWIN LAKES Area 4 bdrm. 3,000 SQ.FT. $1200 As is, 7-175. New Woy Homes.

1 BDRM. FLAT 8399520 TACOMA 927-2424

When it comes to renting homes and apartments...

Get Results! Call 839-9520 TACOMA 927-2424

CALL THE NEW Classifieds

839-9520

TACOMA - 927-2424

12 Words*1 Week*ONLY 110

TO SELL ANY ITEM WORTH $2000 OR LESS

Private party ads only to sell items worth $2000 or less. No copy changes are permitted and no refund for early results. Ads may be cancelled to avoid further phone calls. Cannot be used for garage sale ads.

400

CALL AN EXPERT

EMPLOYMENT

500

593

CALL THE NEW Classifieds

839-9520

TACOMA - 927-2424

12 Words*1 Week*ONLY 110

TO SELL ANY ITEM WORTH $2000 OR LESS

Private party ads only to sell items worth $2000 or less. No copy changes are permitted and no refund for early results. Ads may be cancelled to avoid further phone calls. Cannot be used for garage sale ads.

400

CALL AN EXPERT
When it comes to selling or buying cars...
Get Results! Call 839-9520 TACOMA 927-2424

SELL YOUR CAR IN THE NEW
Classifieds
20 words=1 week=ONLY $10
The New
CALL CLASSIFIEDS
839-9520
TACOMA 927-2424

Privy party ads only. No copy changes are permitted and no credits for early results. Ads may be canceled at any time.
Further phone calls. May not be used with any other special offers or coupons. CARDS & TRUCKS ONLY

AD RUNS IN ALL 6 NEWSPAPERS
CENTENNIAL
1889
1989
STATE HOOD
Washington State

The News

CENTENNIAL
1989
25 ALL IN STOCK PLUS MERCHANDISE
(DONE ON PREMISES)
24 CASH VALUE 1/20'
Ring Sizing (Men) up
Ring Sizing (Ladies) up

SAVE UP TO 50% OFF
ON SELECTED MOUNTAIN BIKES, ROAD AND CHILDREN'S BICYCLES
SELECTED ACCESSORIES UP TO 50% OFF
(Subject to stock on hand)

EXPIRES: AUG. Jl. 1989

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
25% TO 50% OFF CENTURY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

CENTURY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

SUMMER SAVINGS
50% OFF
CUSTOM FRAMING MATERIALS ONLY
Labor additional • Limits Projects
Present this coupon with order. Not valid with other orders.

CENTURY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

JEFFREY'S JEWELERS

31840 PACIFIC HIGHWAY SOUTH
FEDERAL WAY
939-2453

941-8733

The Federal Way News offers an AFFORDABLE QUALITY FOR YOUR FAMILY.

FINE JAPANESE CUISINE
2 for One Dinner
this entitles you to two dinner specials to the price of one.

RESTAURANT KOHARU

Federi Way News.

GOOD TIMES!
What's happening? We have the answer! Just pick up a Federal Way News. You'll find out about the activities to make your week "fun." Art and craft exhibits, antique shows, disc dancing, movies. Don't miss it.

Three times a week
SUNDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY

GOOD DEALS!

GOOD ADVICE!

Federal Way News
839-0700

For Your Conveniences We Accept Discover Card, Visa, Master Card and American Express.

The Delivery Specialists
927-8600 or 838-8600

THE DELIVERY SPECIALISTS
6.00 OFF EXTRA LARGE COMBO

The Delivery Specialists
927-8600 or 838-8600

Large Pepperoni Pizza
ONLY $6.75

THE DELIVERY SPECIALISTS

Pepperoni Pizza
ONLY $6.75

Plus 24 oz. of POP

THE PIZZA ANGEL

Margarita

49¢ Margarita

FEDERAL WAY
838-3689

We've got the name brand bike for you.

CENTURY CENTER SHOPPING MALL PICK OUR COUPON
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ACCEPT DISCOVER CARD "VISA " MASTER CARD AND AMERICAN EXPRESS.

FOR YOUR FAMILY AFFORDABLE QUALITY FOR YOUR FAMILY.